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Resolution to Be Heard This Afternoon—Musical 

Instructor favored By Institute—Today’s Busi

ness Matters

r Mayor, One Alderman, Messrs foster, Estabrooks 
and Thorne and Dr. Daniel Likely to Go to 
Ottawa Monday—Reported Hitch in Durant

Matter

Accident at St. Mary's Rifle 
Range a Remarkable One— 
Bullet Pierced Fight Toot 

Earth Wall

! Italian Here This Morning On 

His Way to Dorchester to 
Spend His Life a Prisoner

W» Eight Johnson, He Says 
and Wants to Sign at Once 
—Johnson’s Manager Now 

Ready. '

o* T/iWn rvmntv Teachers’ Insti- of the pupü should he taken into consid- 
Securely handcuffed and plosely guarded I tute resumed tins morning 2^”ihe sch^^d^thiTc^tion

tXXSZJSX&i “-rt K&B vrSiï sa atssutsed of manslaughter in causing the death dations will be made to the ^h l°o d oyPer ^ gchool) n0 difficulty should
of Nicholas Leganie passed through the for the amomtal^ of ® ^ be avoided or abirked in an attempt to
city today to begin hie hfe-long sentence music m the uty «cWj and A amooth 0ut matters. Oft times the child

I in Dorchester penitentiary- , aPI^ ”- ,. Vad^ with reference to the was little understood by the teacher, con-
A hitch is reported in the negotiations The tw0 men attracted considerable .»t- ^olution was^"«k™* 1re*f£,inted w 8equently work was being done at a dis-

which have been carried on looking to- Mention in the depot this morning whe former and suggestion was advantage.
ward the establishment of a sugar refinery they stepped off the Boston train to wait wait on 0ffirer that will The paper covered much, ground and at
here. The promoter of the scheme Mr. for the Point du Chene express which was made regarding * h £ tbi afternoon's ses- its conclusion the writer was accorded
Durant and the civic committee having L, carry them to their dertmation likely be taken up at this aitemoo hearty applaUse.
the details in charge, had practically Monacelli is a pleasing looking Italian, slon. The discussion that foUowed was par-
agreed on a site, but the property was not about twenty-two year» of age, with tlie _ R ticipated in by Principal Miles of the High
owned bv the city. The idea was that the cu,tomary dark features of his race. He is rapers School Principal Brown of Dufferm
city would purchase the property and turn quite an intelligent looking young fellow. Two very interesting pape™ ^he B«t School! Principal Owen of St. Patrick
it over to the refinery company. Now, ye does not understand English very well, one by Miss E. G. Hannah on Tm school Principal Nelson of Douglas Av-
however, complications have arisen, as the bad an interesting “conflah” with Bobka {or CMldren ” -md one by Supti W pm Mo_
owners of a portion of the property ce- chria. Nicboia this morning m Italian, »d Bndgea on -«child Nature. Both proved ^
sired have refused, it is said, to , ut » at times it grew quite animated. Dep^y- very interesting and were folio > Mr Miles, after congratulating Supt.
price upon their land and say they do not sheriff Armstrong said that Monacelli was conaiderable discussion. int-rpatimr Bridges, advocated some relaxation as an
want to sell Just what the next move very orderly end cheerful but ttot ,t was The first paper waa full mtereshmi £o study At the ^ time he
will be is hard to say. necessary to keep him handcuffed. Th and valuable hints. Dr. g deprecated laziness cm the part of the

Mr. Durant left this morning for Moue- 8herig his prisoner left on the Point paperi which was quite £ boy as something that should not he tol-
nresumablv to s*ee I. C. R. officials | du Chene express at noon. I with the more perfect , understanding t SneakiM of truancy, he said that

regarding what arrangements could be -------- ' children as essential to success he waa able to make allowances some

riï Xi' i' i,î ■ PQ^IQyQTOB IC°" " —’• “ ’

KSPOKflOLE 
AND SAYS SO

Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 22—(Special) 
Private Charles Brousse am, of the Royal 
Regiment, who was shot through the body 
while marking at the St. Mary’s rifle 
range yesterday, passed an uncomfortable 
night in the Victoria Hospital, but today 
his condition is more hopeful. The attend
ing physician says that if no complications 
set in he will recover.

The bullet followed a straight course 
through his body, penetrating lung and 
liver, and there ia no doubt that before 
striking him it passed through an eight- 
foot butt or embankment of stone and 
earth.

This ie a most surprising feature in con
nection with the accident, and military 
men are at a loss to explain it.

The soldier who fired the shot used a 
Ross rifle and was at the 300 yard firing 
point. His aim seems to have been bad, 
as the bullet struck the butt six feet be
low the target. The butt is more than 
ten feet high and eight feet thick, and 
Brosseau was standing behind facing the 
target when shot. The bullet ■ was 303 
calibre steel jacketed. It passed right 
through the body, making a dean wound, 
which bled inwardly.

The accident has caused quite a commo
tion among the men at the barracks, and 
target practice has been suspended pend
ing an investigation. Today Lieut. Dodu- 
maine, accompanied by, Sergt. Major Dun- 

and Sergt. Lavoie, was sent to the 
range to make an investigation.

The generally accepted theory ie that 
the bullet worked its way through a crack 
in the earthwork caused by recent wet 
weather. The accident is said to be the 
first of its kind to occur in Canada since 
the militia adopted the high-power rifle.

A number of prominent Y. M. C. A. 
workers, including Fraser G. Marshall, of 
New Glasgow, and M. A. McKinnon, ar
rived here today to attend the maritime 
convention, which will open this evening.

When seen this morning Captain New
ton said there was nothing new in toe 
eituation.

A delegation consisting of two repreeen- 
New York, Oct. 22—The steamer Lusi- tatives each from the common council and 

tania on which James J. Jeffries, the pugi- board Gf trade will leave for Ottawa on 
list was a passenger, left quarantine for evening and on Tuesday will join
her dock at 7.10 a.m. today. - ... udo. gfotisrsMtjfcStss:Sr-,.£ ST mu «.
Ketobel fight, and evidently considered ^ ^ Vantages of this city as a 
Ketchel outclassed. “I am ready to tight , of the docke.

oh neon tomorrow,” said Jeffries. My , , aldermen will
.condition is tip-top. I want to sign arti- The mayor and one o 
ties right away and settle thin «natter, represent the civic authorities a“ ,
Jeffries never looked better. He weighs bcLd of trade delegates will he 
226 pounds. at a meeting of the execu „robableSan Francisco. Oct. 22-" Jeff ries can be held this afternoon. It 1B P™J^
make his own terms in a bout with John- tbat President Foster or T. H. . y
son. Ail we want to do is to ehow that and W. H. Thorne 
Jack is the better man.’’ also likely that Dr. J. V ■ D

This was the statement made yesterday wiu accompany the delegation; 
by George Little, manager of Jbhnfeon, Owing to the inclement weather today. 
Who ViU depart for the east today and Captain Newton was unable to^et l
meet Jeffries. Johnson was arrested again the çity to any extot,butlbtf«n night 
v<*terdav Juet before the parade, one I on his return to Ottawa tomorro 8
of the celebrations of Portola Week wae he will visit possible sites aroun 
scheduled to march down Market street, bor. 
the colored boxer whirled into sight in 
an automobile, and drove down street at 
high speed. A policeman jumped on the 
car as it slowed up at a crossing and in
terned the occupante that they 
1er arreet for speeding.
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BIG GATHERING 
OF METHODISTS

LAGER WAS SENTSTATE SYNOD BACKS
IIP THE PRESBYTERYGETS WEALTHY 

PASTORATE
jBY THE BREWERIES

were un-

Charge of Liquor Selling at 
Bartenders’ Picnic is Dis

missed

£51 mE1E| *—preferred against the Presbytery of New —Vaudeville Smger AllllOSlI hdd by ^ bartenders on Sun- Methodjat cleTgymm {rom the

IZk ïrehTJ^Xct c=M litol^r- Stricken Blind on Stage day ^ ' United States and Canada met in this city
day, when the judiciary committee of the ------------ terday by Nlagistratc> and made arrangements for
eynod to which the invwÜBltion re* j m^ronto Oct. 22— (Special)—Conductor The evidence TVmfinns towards ecumenical semons to be held here in 1911.
ferred reported, sustaining the preabytery who was in charge of the up- of money other than contribu hundred delegates from England and
and deciding that no further action b, tta .w« ^ laeer bemg donated bybrew^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

UIN while it the head:on «* cireumstanc« the mag- ” attend the8e sesmoni.
Jrtbe"itiedSffiéSi'ie1iot only tookplare »n the G J. jatrate aaid he murt dismm, the case.

Sv^«tio=aMeblLidttr^i£ed Jhe^fart thrt three -

m by in the iittk M=iMUe Junction ,taticn is ^ of Boston Chamber Of

While singing, in the Majestic Music 
Jules Kussell was eudflen- 
seeminz blindness. With

Confirms Action in Regard to her
esy Charge Over Rev. Archi
bald Black

COOK IS PLEASED can
Ecumenical Sessions in Toronto 

in 1911—Arrangements Be

gun Yesterday
Declares Rasmussen’s Support is 

Particularly Valuable and Says
Rev. Geo. f. Bolster of Freder

icton to be Minister of Somer

ville Church

C P. R. Man Assumes Blame Oct. 22.—The charge of

Why
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 22-That the state

ment of Knud Raamusaen is a valuable aid 
to the establishment of proof of his dis
covery of the North Pole, was in substance 
Dr Frederick A. Cook’s comment here to- $ s-s ssaicepted the pastorate of the

morial Free Baptist church of Somei
ViRev Mr. Bolster will continue hi» stu
dio at the Newton Theological-Seminary. 
He is only 28 years of age.'-'.

His new pastorate is a wealthy one.

VESUVIUS LESSv Hamimssen’s statement is to the effect 
that Dr. Cook’» claim is fully home out 
by the information which the Danish «- 
■niorer obtained among the Eskimos. Dr. 
Cook read the statement yesterday when 
he stopped, in Toledo between trains on 
his way from Ann Arbor to Canton. Ik 
said that Rasmussen s opinion is parti.'v 
larly valuable because he is half Blskimo 
himself, speaks the Eskimo language per
fectly, thoroughly understands the people, 
and is better able to secure correct infor
mation from them than any other scim- 
tiet or explorer. Dr. Cook also pointed 
eut the disinterested character of the
^“pTis that of a man who had no occas- 
66n to defend me.’’ he said. He is not 
particularly a friend of mine and had no 
relation to our expedition. I first met
Vim at North Star in 1007. He gathered
bis information from the Eskimos before me lnionu that l had discovered

him at Eggesde- 
a few min-

ACTIVE TODAY
■

“SCOTCH” KINGS
LOSE DOMAIN

Earthquakes and Eruption Have 

Spread Alarm in Messina
> TALK AGRICULTURE

RUNAWAY MATCH
JUST LEARNED OE Naples, Oct. 22—The eruption of Mount 

Vesuvius, which became alarmingly active 
-yesterday, appears to be decreasing today. 
The villages in the vicinity of the volcano 
are filled with strangers, mostly foreign
ers, who had hastened there to witness 
the phenomena.

Messina, Oct. 22—Yesterday’s earth 
shocks in the vicinity of Mount Etna, co
incident with the recent activity of 
Mount Vesuvius, have caused much alarm 
here. The fact that such seismic disturb- 

have been i*edicted by Frank A. 
Perret, the scientist, formerly assistant 
director of the Royal Observatory on 
Mount Vesuvius, does not lessen the un
easiness.

Mr. Perret was in this city during the 
last week of September, and at that time 
pointed out that September 29 would be 
a date, most favorable for earthquakes and 
volcanic eruptions for the reason that at 
that time the sun, earth and moon would 
be in line, thus constituting a combina
tion tending to produce a gravitational 
distortion of the earth's form. Mr. Per
ret added that if nothing out of the or
dinary occurred, as proved to be the case, 
it would mean that the earth had resisted 
the unusual pressure, but that telluric 
convulsions would very likely be experi
enced in the latter part of October.

Title of Greig Brother to Islands, 
' Tasses to Stock Company

4Another Elopement Reveals the 
Secret of the first One

New York. Oct. 22-The secret mar
riage, seventeen months ago, of Miss Helen 
E?Thompson, of South Bethlehem Pa. 
and Harry Page, now a student at Lehigh 
University, is just u
Page’s girlhood chum, marrying Milton H.
Carter, a trusted agent of the Bethlehem 
Street Corporation. The ceremony took
place in the main dining hall of Lame E]aine whitney Hoff was married
Hungary. « x in Paris on Tuesday to Albert. Everatd

It was because the best man, A. u. Labouchere jn the American Church of 
North, also of the Steel Trust, but one ot p the Rev. Dr. Goodrich officiating, 
its Brooklyn agents, did his best to make Hoff ,g the daughter of J. Whitney
the affair a double wedding that Mrs Hoff> formerly of Detroit, and now one of 
Page revealed her secret. Mr. bi”™ the wealthiest of the American colony in
pleaded hard for the roey-cheeked com pari6 and the bridegroom is the son of, Mentreal 0ct. 22-Final statistics as to 
panion of the bndeYo-be to ry one 0f the most prominent bankers of Am- ^ faU harveat lab0rers’ excursion to the
and wouldnt take 1 “J.1 tbe sterdam. ( western wheat fields show that a total of
wer. So she finally told him she was The wedding was the most brilliant of were carried from the east to
wife of another. the season. All the American colony was < tbg harvest. While the majority

Thé marirage of Mr. C”ter ,represented, and the church was packed j went west by the Canadian route,
elopement. The bride hPm to *be doors. The decorations and the con8iderable nutnber of them proceeded
Sarah L. Kennedy, of South Bethleb . ceremony were very beautiful. The brides Grand Trunk via Chicago to Win-
came to this city at 2 o'clock with Mr. ^ white and pink, were carried out by toe Lranu
Cnrttr and Mrs. Page. The young people jn the floral diapiay> and among a profus- mpeg. number was aomewhat in ex-
were afraid to have the cerem01?y ion of palms great banks of white and , tbg g^ticipations of the railway
formed in their home town, for p pink chrysanthemums were seen. owing to the strong demand for
ents of Miss Kennedy objected to the preceding the ceremony an elaborate ° hlgh wages offered. It was, how-

PIG VICTIM match. So they came to Manhattan and muaica] programme was rendered. Guü- the mgn ^ ^ ^ ^ number
_ uK IZMFFC after securing a marriage license, mant, the celebrated organist, presid^^ cal,ed fo® 25,000. Despite this there have

DEAD ON HIS KNEES Little Hungary for supper. , over the organ, with M. Marthes L (ew complaints of scarcity of men in
- . n-t 22—Against the wall of the They had planned to ”ek a m0. the cello, M. Franck the harp and il. I ^ ^ and the harvest was successfully
Coba , i , the dead body of forward, but Max Swartz, the ac Muratore appearing as soloist. red in every section. The odd 5,000^mMirt^ found by tome boys, dating proprietor heard of theirpresence. The brlde.9 0wn was of ma^fficent ^mered^eve^^ tQ ^ ^

?he mman wL kneeling and the body was and Carter* table. ^ court make allowance for the exuberance of the
quite rigid «-her, found. Rt con6enhted t0 perforai the ceremony. ^ richly embroidered. Filing from I western imagmah

Inquiries point to the t _ f . ld the floor,” said the alderman, the head was a soft veil fastened with jeas- TUn_
tr0(tlltLnwoerriedyveUry much over this as he toyed with the certificate and stood samine8 and pearls Her two bridesmaida, 1_|V|NG WITH THREE 
that he has worried ery_ whiskey between the couple. “Is there any one both siater8 0{ the bridegroom, were dress- -TirrHK ia, mFADT
"*d Stupefied by liquor, present who knows why this man and this ed aUke in paie blue silk tulle period cos- STITCHES IN HEART

ll’^d^n’the road ami succumbed to woman should not be man and wife_ No. tumea wlth large black hats trimmed N y k Gct. 22—The Sun has the fol-
he eoUapsed in the road ana s ^ about Then x prononnce you married and wiU wlth white feathers. The best man was ^ew
the effects of e p married sign the papers.” Monsieur Jacques Labouchere, brother of extraordinary surgical operation has
forty years old and was marne^ ePdPd the ceremony, but not the tfae bridegroom. been periled at Constantine, Algeria

supper, which continued until early mom- After the ceremony a breakfast was workman was stabbed in the heart and
ing. amid toasts to the bride of the night iven and a reception held at the resi- taken to the hospital apparently dy-
tod the pretty bridesmaid, whose bus- Hence of Mr. and Mrs. Hoff, No. 78 Avenue I ™ taken ^ Martin>
band is in Lehigh University. Di Bois De Boulogne. The house * him chloroform, and having broken rQ NfESSES PART IN

Mr. Carter, after visiting h,s parents the church. was decotafod m white and gare hnn cm the heart,6 envelope ^ nf\RRFI?V
at No. 1483 Pacific street, Brooklyn, and pink. During the afternoon the célébrât- three Md a half ounces of POST OFFICE ROBBERY
Betoléhem afte^^albri^to Providence. edTheUbrid^ who is very rich in herown dotted blood. t big lrft hftnd VanCouver Oct. .22~(^peci^^^1

right, is said to have received a check for Then, takmg ru ^ ^ ^ he gaw the er Grant walked into the Seattle poli-e _
$1B000,000 from her mother. Her father s thedoct p BBUre of his hand on the Nation on Thursday night and eud_h WILL HAVE DREADNOUGHT 
gifts consisted of a superb diamond made it beat more strongly, but ir- was implicated in the robbery fnr*n?ffht <;flTitiMo Chile Oct. 22—The Chilean
lace, a set of priceless sables, a collection heart M^tm made three stitches, office at Wright, near Ottawa, a tortzug*, S«toW. naval ex.

old lacesr valuable ancient taP.^ | Tthe he^t bsck again, and it beat ago. He was tired and hungry, and mlV ! ^dkuTcs to lhe ^mount ot $20,000,0»).

E5E-5HKœr, Hfefàsï-"th'w "
and many jewels. Other presents consist- His pals told him they had secured $600,
ed of rare antiques, silver, fans pictures GREAT REFORM but he thinks the amount was greater,
and furniture. A great many handsome He got $60 for mounting guard while the
autumn toilets were seen at the reception THE CONGO others cracked the safe,
and church. Mrs. Hoff wore a pale rose 
satin with cloak to match, elaborately 
trimmed in jet, with a black velvet hat 
bearing bird of paradise feathers.

, , . ,, .. 6an Francisco, Oct. 22—Fanning and
Boston, Oct. 22-Fruits of the field the Waehington Mandg o{ the South Sea 

orchard and'vine, loaded the tables at to have final]y pM6ed out of the pos-
agricultural dinner of the Boston Cham er the Greig brothers-^James,
of Commerce last mght m Ford , George ^ William—the Scotchmen who

eMuchof were known a. the “kings” of these two

ckîs,VedirtrteBf7oem °the annual brothers officially lost their titles
sho* of the New England Fruit Exposi- the British government constructed
tion, now in session ln Boston.^ ^ ^ g cable gtarfon on Fanning Ieland. James
Chamber of Sommer*, presided at the Greig, “king" of Washington Island, is 
dinner, and beside him sat the represents- here gev€r&i months ago the two «lands 
tires of the agricultural foUeges expert- ^ two others near the group, Christmas 
ment stations, state boards, =“cletle6 !"^ and Palermis Islands, were bought for 
schools of New England directly mterestea jfl00 by Father E. Rogue, a French 
in the agricultural problem. missionary, well known in the South Seas,

George W. Twitchell, lecturer of the Jfor the invalid, Count
Maine State Grange, was the openmg Cecffle A ato<;k company will be estab- 
speaker, bringing out much of value ana q{ which the Qreig brothers will

------  be directors, and guano deposits, accounted
inexhaustible, will he worked to their full- 

The cultivation of cocoanut 
will

BRIDE RECEIVES IHal1 yesterdiy'
MILLION CHECK 'ZfaSïbV roulage he managed to finish
IWILLIV/n j hig «turn- without alarmmg the audi-

„ I ence, but when the curtain dropped he
Miss Elaine Whitney Hoff Over- fen prostrate. KusseU’s sight is under a 

whelmed with Gifts at Her | 8 irate fodigestion^s given as the

cause of the strange occurrence.

1
revealed by Mrs.

he heard from me 
the North Pole. I saw

b£i Se.
«ry, although he may have heard of it 
-previously from the Danes.

MURPHY FOR LONGER
BIG LEAGUE SEASON

Chicago, Oct. 22—President Murphy of 
the Cils has put .himself °n ”=orV8 
favoring the longer play of baseball. The 
preaent season of 154 games lasts from 
April to the first week in October whüe 
the players are under contract from April 
15th to October 15th.

“I can’t say just how many games 1 
would favor,” he said, “but it seems to 
me that the season ought to be extended 
to cover the players’ contracte:___

5Wedding in Paris ances

EAST GAVE WEST 
20,500 MEN FOR 

HARVEST WORK

mtes,

I
the opening

speaker, bringing out much of value and 
interest in a general description of Ne
efÿfcrsïttsssro»,

0 (,„i( .rower attested the op- eet capacity, 
palms and the production of copra 
be increased.

University, who spoke specifically of the WEYLER MAY LEAD
SPANISH FORCES MILITARY HAVE.

THE UPPER HAND —

men, apple.

jByND M. P’S. IN FERRER
MEETING IN LONDOIV Believed New Government Will 

Recall Marina—Plans ot Minis- force King of Greece to Dismissal 
of 1 wo Prominent Officers

hefotere tonight in pretest^affist toe

Barcelona.°i/w^Ttien^dby many mem-
House of Commons, Prince 

Dr. Clifford and other cham-

try
Madrid, Oct. 21—Moret y Prendergast 

has formed a new ministry with himseit 
premier and minister of the interior.

It is understood that the new govern
ment’s programme includes the re-estab
lishment of the constitutional guarantees 
in Barcelona and Cerona, the suppression 
of the censorship, acceleration of the cam
paign in the Riff region, amnesty for poll- 
tical offences, the publication of the docu
ments in the Ferrer case, and the holding 
of elections within a few months.

It is believed that one of the first acts 
of the government will be to replace Gen
eral Marina, commander of the Spanish 
forces in Morocco, by General Weyler.

hers of the 
Kropotkin,
P*An eloquTnt”Speech was made by Cum 
ningham Graham. He declared that the 
martyrdom of Ferrer and the overthrow of 
Maura had given Spain a liberal cabinet, 
tod Alfonso, if be has light to^eee it, the 
greatest opportunity to lead his country 
to freedom and progress.

Athens, Oct. 22—It is understood that 
the king, after long hesitation, has virtu
ally been forced by the military league to 
consent to sign the sentence of dismissal 
from the army imposed upon two promin
ent officers for refusing to join the recent 
revolutionary movement. The attitude of 
the officers’ league recently has caused ap
prehension that it is preparing to estab
lish a dictatorship. The league has at
tacked the government for increasing tax
ation, and has demanded the wholesale 
dismissal of government officials.

Premier Mavromichar'-s yesterday called 
a council to which he summoned Colonel 
Zorbas, the leader of the league, through 
whom he conveyed an intimation to the 
officers that unless they moderated their 
extreme demands the government would re
sign. The effect of this threat is an an
nouncement in the league's newspaper or
gan that all differences between1 the league 
and the government have been settled.

at a

GOOD ROADS MAN
ACCEPTED BRIBES

Youngstown, 0., Oct. 22—Just at the 
elose of court yesterday, North Newton,ssursssJi ss-jtiLdictments, charging acceptance of bndto

with road contracts. In 
H. Cale and J. C-

WRIT IS REFUSEDin connection

being pronounced. Twelve men are left 
facing trial. _____

Montreal, Oct. 22-(Special)-A writ of 
mandamus was refused by Justice Fortin 
this morning in the suit of A. G. Fowler 
Ross against the Crown Reserve Mining 

Ross sued for distribution ot 
was

of rare

Company.
SENATOR JOHNSON DEAD

The court held that the plaintiff JUDGE McLEGD DISMISSES
CARLETON ELECTION CASE

Fargo, N. D., Oct. 21—United States 
Senator M. M. Johnson is dead.

poses.
had no claim on these shares.

Brussels, Oct. 22-The programme of 
colonial reform as announced is vague and 
does not touch upon the questions of 
forced labor or concessions in the Congo, 
but intimates that free trade will be es
tablished in the Lake Leopold district 
with extension to the remainder of the 
state within two years The announce- 

admits that the deficit indicates an 
loan of $20,000,000.

SAYS REPORT FROM
CUBA IS UNTRUETHREE BOYS PLAYING MINER 

BLOWN TO PIECES BY GIANT CAPS in the report of Canadians befog arrested :udgment in the Carleton county election 
in Cuba for non-payment of taxes. Not q£ 0weng VB Upham.
mfotesh h“e by* twomunn This was the case wherein VV. J. Owens

the ^ra of ^tierashaîibe^ ed for alleged corrupt Pra*ce.

His honor gave judgment dismissing the 
petition with costs.

XV. H. Harrison appeared for A. B. Con
nell, counsel for the petitioner, and W A. 
Ewing attended in the interests of Hon. 
XV. P. Jones, who represented the re- 
spondent.

The petitioner has the right to appeal 
court at its next see-

SOCIALISTS GAIN Toronto,

Berlin, Oct. 22—The Diet elections, Sax- 
nd Baden, yesterday, show largefc ony a 

socialist gains. ment 
early call for a

, t r.i rid -m_Three bore, mine, left by the earthquake of 1906,
whose ages Ranged from eig'ht to ten yeara nth^a boulder'’
were blown to atomei last night y^ Th(1 siting exploeion was heard for

.through a crack in the masonry of the proach for some time.

MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION <<T p„ ,N NEW YORK
Burlington. Vt., Oct. 22—iCyrus Nor- * 

throp, of Minneapolis, was elected presi
dent of the American Missis,nary Associa
tion at its closing seseiong/yesterday.

to the full supreme 
eion in Fredericton.
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